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National Cadet Corps 

Name of the Activity: Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Camp 

Date: 04 June- 14 June 2022 

Venue: 20 PB BN NCC, BHATINDA 

With the total of 30 Cadets (20SD’sand10SW’s) were collected and their 
documents were confirmed on the very spot.  After all the documentation we left 
with our PI Staff Hav. Soham, from Chandigarh to Malout main bus stand. After 6 
hours of journey, we reached Malout Bua Stand. Next, we were deported to 6 PB 
Girls Bn, Malout NCC Academy by an Army truck and we reported at the station 
at 1700 hours at noon. At 1800 hours cadets from different HQ Groups were asked 
to fall in for evening roll call. By then we were told of certain rules and regulations 
and information’s. 

The very next day we were asked to report near the ground for Opening address by 
our respected CO Col K S Mathur. Next, we were scheduled to our regular classes 
with1and half hours each with a break of 10 minutes each. By afternoon we were 
given own time break of 3 hours from 1400 hours to 1700 hours. After that we 
were asked to report on ground for games and roll call. At 2000 hours we had our 
dinner and by 2200 hours lights out. 

Lights on by 0530 hours in the morning and we reported on the ground by 0630 
hours for Yoga and PT the next day. Next by0730 hours we were asked to report 
and informed about our lecture classes. We gathered in the halls of our NCC 
Academy for our lecture class on Languages and different cultures of both 
PHHP&CHD and B&J Directorate. After the lecture classes we had our lunch and 
were given break. By the evening we were allotted with our respective games and 
activities and each cadet participated in it with enthusiasm. Also, we were given 
time for our practice for cultural activities. Then we had our roll call, dinner 
andlightsoutby2200hours. 

Next day as scheduled, we had our PT and Yoga and then by 0730 hours we were 
taken to sacred heart school, where we had guest lectures on AIDS and Drug 
Abuse. By afternoon were turned to our barracks and had our lunch and sent to 
our respective rooms. By noon we had our games and cultural practices and roll 
call. By 2200 hours lights out! 
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On next day we were taken to the Sacred heart schools auditoriums and were 
given our guest lectures by NDRF officials and also had our NIAP (National 
Integration Awareness Presentation).By 1400 hours we were deported to our 
barracks and had our lunch and OTW. At 1900 hours we were gathered for our 
cultural night or competition of group song we reach cadet participated fairly and 
enthusiastically. At 2100 hours we had our dinner and back to our line areas. 
Lights out by 2200 hours 
 
As usual we reported to the ground and were taken to Sacred heart school, we 
were given lecture classes on languages and did some activities. By dawn we had 
our games were Shimla group qualified into semifinals and finals and had our 
matches with the other qualified teams from different groups. Games finals went 
till 1900 hours and then we had our roll call and then dinner followed by cultural 
practices and lights out by 2200hours. 
 
By 0630 hours we were asked to report on ground from where all the cadets were 
asked to sit in their respective buses and were taken to some travel spots like 
Yamini Sahib Gurudwara, Saragadhi Gurudwara then to Firozpur where we went 
to Husainiwala Indo-Pak border and from there we went to our last destination 
Tuttigandi sahib Gurudwara and then were taken back to our barracks. 
 
Onthe very next, day we met our EXPA(NCC Exchange Participant’s Association 
of India) team who divide us in different groups consisting of different cadets 
from different groups and helped us in personality development by working on 
our listening and speaking skills with involvement of us in various games and 
activities. Also, at the end they gave us certain assignments which involved team 
participation. By the end of the day by 1900 hours we had our second cultural 
competition in different forms of cultural dances. By 2030 hours we had our 
dinners and by 2200hourslightsout. 
 
On the very next day as well, we had our participation with EXPA team who 
involved us in different activities and tests at common sense levels. At the dawn, 
we returned to our barracks and had our cultural program by evening1900 hours 
with group dances and solo dances and some other extra ordinary performances. 
 
Next day we had special guest visit of Chandigarh Directorate ADG Maj Gen JS 
Sandhu sir, at the auditorium of Sacred heart school. We had guest speech and 
Prize distribution of respective excellent performances by cadets from different 
directorates and appreciation. Also, representation of best selected activities such 
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as NIAP, Dance, Group Song  ETC. After this we returned to our barracks and 
had our last interaction with different directorates at camp fire night where 
different groups from different directorates wore their cultural costumes and 
dresses. Then we had our “BadaKhaana” at dinner and then lights out by 2300 
hours. 
 
On the last day of the camp we were asked to report at sacred heart school 
auditorium by 0800 hours for our closing ceremony by our respected CO Col KS 
Mathur and ADM Sir. We returned to the NCC Academy by 1400 hours, had our 
lunch and OTW. By the dawn we enjoyed the games of different ANO’s, PI’s, 
GCI’s and Other Army Officials. By 1930 hours we had our last camp fire night 
with lots of fun performances and at the very end a Jam session and then we see 
offed other cadets at the end and left at 2230 hours from 6 PB GIRLS BN, NCC 
Academy, EBSB Camp conducted by 20 PB BN NCC, BHATINDA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 


